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 [image: ]Visit our showroom
We are open Mon-Fri
Find out more



  [image: ]Quality fires & stoves
Woodburning, gas and electric
Fire your imagination



  [image: ]Beautiful stone worktops
expertly finished & installed
Browse our selection



  [image: ]Handcrafted memorials 
to pay a fitting tribute
Request a consultation
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in stock now
Find out more
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Our solid English stone mantels are hand crafted to order by our own stonemasons in Cambridge. We also design, fabricate and install bespoke marble fireplaces. Our comprehensive range is completed by a large selection of timber mantels, oak effect beams and traditional Victorian cast iron inserts.
Find out more
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Our collection of Ecodesign wood burning stoves includes traditional and contemporary models from leading manufacturers. In addition, we supply and install a wide range of gas, electric and bioethanol fires. We are HETAS Registered Installers and work in conjunction with Gas Safe Registered engineers, to offer a comprehensive installation service.
Find out more
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We have been working marble & granite since 1896, making us the one of the UK's most experienced stone specialists. We are also an approved fabricator for all the leading brands of quartz and sintered stone worktops, including Silestone, Dekton, Caesarstone, Lapitec and BQS.
Find out more
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Sourced from renowned quarries across the world, our range of stone tiles are cut and finished to the highest standard.
Our collection includes limestone, travertine, slate, marble and basalt tiles, along with calibrated stone strips, pool copings, external paving, wall cladding and mosaics.
Find out more
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Ivett & Reed has been creating memorial headstones for East Anglian parishes since 1896, delivering service with sensitivity.
In addition to our vast range of standard headstones, plaques and vases, we can create and fix bespoke memorials and commemorative plaques to your precise specification.
Find out more
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From a simple house name or number sign to a stone plaque to commemorate a major event, our masonry and lettering skills can be applied to create bespoke plaques in any shape or size.
Find out more
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Whatever your stonemasonry requirement, you can rely on the Cambridge firm that’s been a household name in the city since 1896.
Our services include the provision of new stonework and the restoration or replacement of existing areas, typically including bay windows, steps and sills.
Find out more
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If you are looking for a bargain, our special offers section is regularly updated with products being sold at a reduced price - for example, ex-display models, clearance stock or cancelled/returned orders.
Find out more
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View sample images of our comprehensive range of natural and engineered stone surfaces.
Find out more
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Our collection of fireside accessories includes practical and decorative tools to compliment any fireplace, along with guards, log holders, solid fuel kits and fire baskets.
We also sell a wide range of cleaning and maintenance products, replacement stove parts and fire rope.
Find out more




 [image: ]Visit our showroom
Our showroom constantly changes to display our latest range of fireplaces, fires, stoves and worktops, so why not pop in and take a look?
Take a look


 [image: ]Discover our workshop
We’ve been handcrafting bespoke fireplaces, worktops and memorials in our workshop for decades, so take a look behind the scenes
Take a tour



Learn about our history
Ivett & Reed was founded in Cambridge in 1896, and our early premises were at 30 Regent Street in the city centre.
Read more


Our news
22nd Nov 2023
Christmas & New Year Opening Times 2023/24
Read more
1st Dec 2022
Christmas & New Year Opening Times 2022/23
Read more
4th Nov 2022
Looking for quality firewood in Cambridge?
Read more
13th Sep 2022
Funeral of Queen Elizabeth II (Mon 19th Sep)
Read more




Really efficient and clean. Friendly installation team and we love the fire. Thank you. (Google 5 star review)


Receive our latest news & offers
Sign up

Connect with us
	Facebook
	Twitter
	Pinterest
	Google+
	LinkedIn



Contacts
	615 Newmarket Road
Cambridge CB5 8PA
Free parking available at our showroom
	T: 01223 213500
	E: info@ivettandreed.co.uk


Opening times
	Monday: 8.30am to 5pm
	
	Tuesday: 8.30am to 5pm
	
	Wednesday: 8.30am to 5pm
	
	Thursday: 9.00am to 5pm
	
	Friday: 8.30am to 5pm
	
	Saturday, Sunday & Bank Holidays: CLOSED
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